
 
 

Dress code 
  
General information 
 
In order to strengthen the sense of community at the school and to promote a professional appearance, the 
Alexander von Humboldt School Montreal has a dress code.   
All clothing must look and fit neatly, i.e., not be dirty, torn, or significantly too big or too small. Tops, pants, 
and skirts must be long enough together to cover the abdominal area. Underwear must not be visible.     
(Para-)military clothing will not be tolerated, nor will extreme hair colors, visible tattoos and piercings.   
   

Rules 

  
Tops  
AvH students wear only tops (T-shirts, polo shirts, shirts, hoodies, and jackets) that they select from the 
official AvH collection. School uniforms are mandatory from Kindergarten on, even for one-day field trips. 
Items can be purchased from the following supplier:   
UNIFORMS & INK  
7092 boul. St-Laurent  
Montreal (QC) H2S 3E2  
Tel: (514) 270-4424  
Fax: (514) 270-0479  
info@uniformsandink.com, www.uniformsandink.com  
  

Pants and skirts   
All students are generally allowed to wear single-colour pants and skirts of their choice. Small embroideries, 
reedings or colour accents are acceptable as long as they do not impact the unicoloured look. Elementary 

school students (gr. 1-4) may wear multicoloured pants/skirts.  Skirts or shorts that are too 
tight/short/low-waisted, and jogging pants are not acceptable.  
  
Headdress   
Hats, caps, and hoods are not to be worn inside the school building.  

  
Shoes   
Students wear shoes for interior use (e.g., sneakers) during the school day. Beach sandals and flip-flops are 
not permitted, as is walking around without shoes.  

  
Gym clothes   
The AvH sports T-shirt is mandatory. Gym pants (student's own choice) are black. Sportswear (including AvH 
team clothing) is worn only for sports classes or other sports activities. Sports shoes inside the gymnasiums 
are mandatory, the soles must be suitable for indoor sports (basketball, futsal, volleyball, etc.). Jewellery must 
be removed or covered during sports classes.  
  
 The dress code was adopted by the general conference on June 20, 2022 and approved by the Board of 
Directors on June 21, 2022.  
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